
gazette.

MASSACRE OF EMIGRANTS-
Ocer One Hundred Persons Killed.?

A letter from J. C. Ward to the Los An-

eelos Star, dated San Bernardine, Oct. 4,
1857, states that an entire train of emi-

grants from Missouri and Arkansas, bound
To California byway of Great Salt Lake,
had been massacred by Indians at the
Mountain .Meadows, which are on or near
the rim of the Great Basin, and some dis-
tance south of the most southern Mormon
settlements. The massacre took place
about the 10th or 11th of September. Mr.
Ward says he first obtained his information
from the Indians. The account, no doubt
much exaggerated, ifnot altogether untrue,
is as follows:

The company consisted of one hundred
and thirty or one hundred and thirty-five
men, women and children, and including
some forty or forty-five capable of bearing
arms. They were in possession of quite an

amount of stock, consisting of horses,
mules and oxen. The encampment was

attacked about daylight in the morning, so

siv the Indians, by the combined forces of
all the various tribes immediately in the
[section of the country. It appears that
the majority of them were slain at the first
onset, made*by the Indians.

The remaining force formed themselves
into the best position their circumstances

would allow; but before they could make
the necessary arrangements for protecting
themselves from the arrows, there were but
few left who were able to bear arms.

After having corralled their wagons, and
flair a ditch tor their protection, they con-

tinued to tire upon the Indians for one or
two davs: but the Indians had so secreted
themselves that, according to their own

statement, there was not one of them kil-
led, and but few wounded. They (the em-

"rants ; then sent a flag of truce, borne by
°little girl, and then gave themselves up
o the mercy of the savages, who immedi-
telv rushed in and slaughtered all of them,

nth tiie exception of fifteen infant ehil-
Iren. that have since been purchased, with
oiuc difficulty, by the Mormon interpre-
ers.

The causes which led to the massacre
re reported to be that, when the train
lamped at an Indian village near Fillmore
'itv, the emigrants not only cheated the
lat'ives hadlv in trading with them, but
hev put strychnine in a dead ox for the
lurpose of poisoning the Indians, and also
xit poison in the water which stands in
ook This occasioned several deaths
mong the Indians, within a few days after*
he departure of the train ; whereupon the
ndians rallied, selected a place of attack,
nd took terrible vengeance. Mr. W. sa\-s

e obtained a statement of the causes of
he massacre from Klders Matthews and
Ivde, who were in Great Salt Lake City
t the time this train was there recruiting
heir tit-out, and were on their way to Sau
lernartline when the murders were eoni-

uitted, but several days' journey in the
ear of the emigrants.

I.t/.I KF OF (JOVFKNMKNT I MAIN'S.
Wa>hinot<>x, Not. 13. Dispatches wen*

wired by the State Department to-day, from
hief Justice Kchul-, of Utah, dated at "Camp
i Suvet Water, twenty one miles east of
uth i'ass, Oct. 13, 1£07." Judge Ech'ds
j>:
"An express has just arrived from Green
rer, and reports that on the night of October
a;-:.:., ,f twenty-six wagons was captured

r the Mormons, twenty five miles from the
acifie Spring At the same time two other
nin were taken near Green river?in all ~H
a'onsand leading. The Mormons said they :
id seven hundred men the e and fifteen hun
1 more at Salt Lake City. Col. Alexander
encamped on Ham's Fork, thirty miles in \u25a0

ivance of the front train, which is destroyed, j
c H-nt ('apt. Marcy with four hundred men
i:k to Green river, to enable the teamsters 1
wllect their cattle. The Mormons killed |

o one, fur the reason that no resistance was
ia,lc. Col. Smith will collect the trains on
iia side and escort them forward. One train
now before us and two behind. We arc in

hid spirits, and that is a great help to all.
he Mormons will likely attack us in a day
(*", and may rue their impudence. We

we furty.seven men in this command, but
--tnith is a host within himself. We have

termined ii attacked to use the rifles in the
>**? Me shall most likely take the route
| hear river for Salt Lake City. The want

'?rage for our inules is the greatest bind-
Me, but we will go on if we have to walk
W carry our provisions."
'Hie above dispatch, showing the first evert
;t ot Msrmon treason, was immediately laid
?'ore the President of the United States,

?' ?fnmoned the members of the Cabinet
rwMui'ation upon its contents.

: lnti1 'gence was considered in Cabinet
'ng tins afternoon, but no definite action

°.D * ' Secretary of War thinks
uopeless to attempt to send rein-

i V?. ent
I
s
..

or su Pphes so late in the season
em (' l r l"Pa 'c^es are anxiously looked for
tt>v f

°""8on. who is in command of the
itf?ii"r

j ' oVC">ment officers do
crodlt report received from Judge

tt
Kl

f
C

|

To ?' T " cerrob-
ltv Fichols' have been received,
jl"l I' vlO Mormons have opened the
rp*, 'hree supply trains ?two en
Rtr .

on the Big Sandy?the
J**8 consisting in all of seventy-

6ofiw^f,oe
"a ?hre was a council among

r th. ?
5t wa * determined, afer hear-

ths tr

oP' nio°0° a 'l the guides in relation
ber iV' r^'to R° Around by Soda Springs,
i. or, i* r 'orks for Oregon and Califar-

ex'^-n-;°nter iV16 La'' 6 valley through
in lr

5 ' Vj- J where the suow will not
Fhis determination, the

TV- aPF roved of hy Cwl-
that h. ? to sa J 10 everybody
ttgll>' , te e<i t0 ,v' n, cr in the valley or

"aW#' nn °DS arp congregated in la"rge
|rniß ,'. (

e *^n ° n 'h' B fi'de of the mountain,
4u t? ,* -rass . a nd are determined it
to th t a n

;ent l^e entrance of the troops
MJed ir '? how. They are regularly
* >otel. '"uands, and if Colonel Jobn-
Wivß _ i y a "e J' he can act only on the
The Wx!n h ' B ha "dful of

from Cd °Pa
l
rtniont 'Be *P<?c tiDg dispatch

!B - Scots *'. ,°h nß ton himself, sent through
at head quarters.

ctloaß have been sent to Col. John-

Bton, commanding the Utah Expedition to
establish expresses immediately, by moans if
which to keep the Government constantly in
termed of the condition of affairs h Monrtoa-
dom and of his own movements." ' 1

Grain in J/linois. ?A Western pajfer
says that in Champaign county, Illinois,
and at West Urbana, wheat is only worth,
according to weight and quality, from 40
to 50 cents a bushel, and the farmers will
not market it, but hold it back for higher
prices. The same paper says the corn yield
of Illinois is without a parallel for quantity
?one of the exceptional crops which are

said to coine once in five years. A Cham-
paign farmer says it will not command

above twelve, fifteen or eighteen cents a
bushel, and most of it will be used as teed
for stock. It is added that not half so
many acres have been sown to wheat this
fall as were sown last fall, and no farmer
will duplicate in 1858 the corn planting of
1857.

a@-Du Vall's Galvanic Oil will remove all
pain froin burns and scalds in from 10 to 20
minutes, by making a free application to the
parts affected. Painlul sores and swellings
will be relieved in a short time by the use of
this Oil.

For *ale by Hoar & McNabb, Belleville
Parker & Sons and Brisben & Sterett, Reeds-
ville ; B. Alexander, Locke's Mills; G. W.
Brehman, McVeytown ; A. J. North, Atkinson's
Mills; J. R. Hoops, Rothrock's Mills ; and at
the Bee Hive Drug Store, lewistown.

Married.
! On the 10th inst., by Rev. L. T. Williams,

MICHAEL BESIIOAK to Miss MARTHA
! J. BOOK, both of Juniata county.

I TOYS
AND

| imw -

| CHEAPEK, THAN EVER ?

Best Assortment Ever Offered,
i "VTKW and Beautilul Styles now <>i ringol

.1. a French Mechanical TOYS, Riche r toes-
l sed ROLLS and lancy Pieces; Was, Crying
and China Dolls; China Teys, Jewel

I Card Receivers, Vases and Fancy Articles,
. Alabaster Goods, Confectioners' Rich Boxes,

I Cornets, Bags, Ac.
Fancy Baskets of Willow, Ac., over 150

I patterns; G.rinan Toys, over 1000 patterns;
with an endless variety of other good! of the
latest and most desirable styles, for sale in
quantities to suit at very low prices.

9gkCa*es of Assorted Toys at £5, $lO, S2O.
W. TILLER, Importer.

No. 24 S. Fourth St., Philadelphia.
November 5, 1857.-lit*

FLOUR !

JUST RECEIVED. 10,000 lbs. of Extra
Family Flour, in 25 and 50 lb. bags, at

§3.50 per hundred, at
0c22 GROCERY.

I FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
FAMILY, $3.50 per hundred, in

J bags. Superfine at $6.25 per barrel, at i
i oct22 iRAVIN'S GROCERY. !

LS2, 2

EXTRA Superfine, Extra Family, and Su-
perfine fur sale low fur cash.

! octß F. J. HOFFMAN.

Pennsylvania Railroad,

ON and after Monday, June 22d, 1857, ,trains leave Lewistown Station as follows: '
Eastward Westward, j

F.xpress, 5 14 a. in. 5 51 a. m :
Fast Line, 10 47 p. in. 736 p. m. j
Mail, 4 08 " 332 "

Through Freight, 5 54 " I 50 a. m. !
Fmigrant, 5 54 " 10 15 "

Kxpress Freight, 554 " 10 15 " '
Local " 715 " 740 " j

Fare to Harrisburg, $1 85*, to Philadelphia,
5 05; to Altoona, 2 10; to Pittsburgh. 5 60.

Ticket Office will be open 20 min
utc.s before the arrival of each Passenger
Train. D. F? ROBESON, Agent.

THE LADIES
Will find a beautiful lot of

NEW BONNETS
and various articles of

5)0133 3!ii)J)3
AT

Kennedy, Junkin & Co.'s Store,
East Market street.

The Ladies are particularly invited to call
before making their w inter selection, as a neat
bonnet adds as much to the attraction of a
pleasant face as any article of dress worn.

November 12, 1857.

New Goods!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
rpHE undersigned, trading under the name and
J[ firm of McCOY <fc ELLIS, respectfully in-

form their friends and the public generally that
they have just returned from Philadelphia, and
opened in the house formerly occupied by J. &

J. Milliken, on Market street, directly opposite
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assortment of

Seasonable Goods and Superior
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supply of gen-
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

2500t# anh Shore,
suitable for the season. The market price IN
CASH will always be given for COUNTRY
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made on Flour
and Grain on store.

PLASTER, SALT, FISII AND STONE COAL
always on hand. A quantity of Salt, suitable
for Cattle, now on hand. F. McCOY,

itov 12 R- F. ELLIS.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
fpHIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
X Inal* U In its Tw-.fUl Yi sr. \u25a0 ;dfo widelyrfrenhwed

ihrnuithuui the country. I .o.daina alii '.f . < Irisis,
Criminal ( nee*, and
?ogeiher with Information no '\u25a0 .' ; I :?>

found In any other n'wumpcr
f>*uhe<ripltliitiß. #2 pc, \r m-: *1 ' i Mm"

he remitted hy rt'ib T.ritie:, tw!i>> *h *rii tt--n

mtii.e* and the lowr, county as, \u25a0le myi-:iot
plainly,) to R A >EV '? I 11,

Editor tc. Proprietor nt the National Police Gazette,
apHO New York City.

WANTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

132. *JiL\ 12 SDfs,
AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!

On hand, for sale,
FLOUR, by the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAT,,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
ft®""A large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, Ac. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Agent,

Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

m MM U MilIf,
TUB two sterv and attic DWELLING and
JL Si ORE well known as the People's

Store, situate in Market street, Lewistown,
llamaker's and Mutthersbough's

Hotel. The house is new, in the centre of
business, replete with every convenience, and
the store room one of the best Hi town. For
farther information inquire of Soult A Co. or
of F. SWARTZ,

novl2-4t"* near Lewistown.

Orphans' Court Sale.
IXpursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Mifflin comity, will be exposed to
sale, by public vendue or outcry, on the prem-
ises, at 1 o'clock p. in., on

Saturday, December 19, 1857,
the following described real estate, to wit:

A certain tract of unimproved land, situate
in Union township, Mifflincounty, bounded
on the east by C. llartzler, on the west by C.
King, on the south by Jack's Mountain, and
on the north by C. llartzler, containing

io ivcriEs,
well covered with timber.

Terms made known on day of sale.
JOSEPH IIARTZLER,

AdmT of Estate of David llartzler, dee'd.
November 12, 1857.-3t*

Money! Money!! Money!!!

IS now ail the cry, and if you want to save
money buy your goods at the STEJ i MILL

STOR ,f KKWIKV, JI\RIY & CO., where
five per cent, is taken oti for silver or gold for
bills amounting from five dollars and over, and
all solvent Hank notes taken at par for goods.
Sugars, Coffees and Teas, can be bad at reduced
prices;

Good Brown Sugar, 10 to 12 cents.
?' White 14 "

Coffee, 12£ to 14 "

Covering Syrup, 87 " per gallon.
Baking Molasses, 5U " "

Dry Goods, of all descriptions, lower than
ever. All kinds of Prodi-cr taken in exchange
for Goods.

' Give a call, both great and small,
To the Cheap Store of Kbnnedt, Junk in,

& Co.'
Lewistown, Oct. 15, 1857.

TMK Ouiui.vAi. Mk.nici:.'s K.,t.C>;i.i>hki> is J>3T.And firtl . rl ric </ the kod ever introduced under, the
nil.lie of "

l' i.Mi ,:i il'a K..e." . n Ihit or any other
? ountryi alt other Puimou \u25a0 r h'afrre are court rfotle.
i he genuine ran l,e kooicn by tin name UKVAX heiug
tamped on each \V AFKR.

BRYAN "ft PUI.MoN'C WAFERS
Rtiieva Coughs. Colds, Sore-throat, Hoarseness.

Hrvax S pi i.MONIC WAFERS
EcLicve Asthma, B.oachitie, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN'S I-CI.MII.MC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Fains in the Chest

BRYAN'S PULMONIC W AFERS
Relieve Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.

BRYAN'S PCI,M<'NIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsila

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Itch eve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

RRYAN'S pcc MUSIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all classes and constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Publio Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voios.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid Alasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every ona,

No Family should be without a Box of
Ilryau'D Pulmonic Wafer*

IV TUK UOt'KK.

No Traveler should bo without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafer*

iv ma iixm.r.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryau'a Pulmonic Wafer*

roe ni. rreToMKRH.

No person wrill ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafer*

TWK.XTV-KIVKCK.STS.

JOB MOSES, Kate C. Bildwin &. Co., Itochester, .V- V.
For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stonerontl at

, the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

Apal, Cheap &. Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

ls
always prepared to sup-

ply the public with all the WM /
different styles of Hats of JZ
the bestqualities and

j prices as to defy competi-
tion. He has now on hand a large assortment

! of Fall and Winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites.everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please,

j For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
| will make to order, hats to their taste of any
I required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail

| to be satisfactory.
i Country Merchants will find it to their ad-

. vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction
! will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
! pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'

j Hall. oct22

IRate of Melissa Stone, deceased.
! -vrOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-

i_ l ministration on the estate of MELISSA
STONE, late of the borough of Lewistown,
Mifflin county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in said borough.

: All persons indebted to said estate will please
make immediate payment, and those having

'aims against the same present them duly
iThentieatfld for settlement.

.V GEO. W STEWART. Admr.

/ I<>RN SMELLERS?hand ,id o >r->e ;? or,
G for sale by F (1. FRANCIS*"! S.

SHOT GUNS.?Single and double Shot
Guns, very low, at MACKLIN'S, McVeytown.

I N II A L A TlO N

aCITSTJKPTICIT.
BRONCHITIS, l.aryngi'is, and other diseases

of the Chest and Throat successfully treat
ed by Ue Inhalation o< Medicated Vapors and
Powders, by Absorption and Constitutional
I reatinent, as practiced at the Sluyvesant .Med-
ical Institute, New York City, N Y.

The unprecedented success which has attend-
ed this method of treating diseases of the longs
and throat, has induced the physicians to depart
from their usual course, and avail themselves
of the columns af the press to make it known
to such as may be laboring under, or predis-
posed to such atfections. The dawn of a
brighter day has at length arrived for the con-
sumptive ; the doctrine of the i..curability of
consumption has now passed away. We have
indubitable proofs in our possession, that con-
sumption in all its stages can be cured; in the
first place, by tubercular absorption ; in the
second, by the transformation of tubercuie into
chalky and calcareous concretions; in (he third,
by cicatrices or spars. Those wedded to the
opinion of the past may assert that it is even
now incurable ; such are behind the age. To
all this great truth must be apparent, viz : that
medicines inhaled directly into the lungs, wheth-
er in the form of vapor or powder, must be
more effectual than that taken into the stomach,
in short, the only ark of refuge for the con-
sumptive is Inhalation, and such additional
means as the judicious physician will avail
himself of.

Such of the profession that have adapted in-
halation have found it soothing arid efficacious
in the highest degree, arresting the progress of
the disease, and working wonders in many des-
perate cases, in " verity, a triumph of our art
over this fell destroyer of our species "

NOTE.? Physicians wishing to make them-
selves acquainted with this practice, are in-
formed that our time being valuable we can
only reply, as to ingredients used, to such let-
ters that contain a fee.

The fee in all cases of consumption will be
§lll, on receipt of which the necessary medi-
cities and instrument will be forwarded. Ap-
plicants will please state age, sex, occupation,
whether married or single, how long affected,
if any hereditary disease exists in the family,
and symptoms generally. Let the name, town
and state be plainly written. Postage for re-
turn answers must be enclosed. Letters ifreg-
istered by the Postmaster are at our risk. Ad-
dress. WALLACE MERTOUN, M. D.,

novs S. M. Institute, N. Y. City,

Estate of George Rothrock, deceased.
is hereby given that letters testa-

JL xINentury on the estate of GEORGE ROTH-
ROCK, lato of Decatur township Mifflin coun-
ty, deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate paymeut, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

nuvs HEN RY BRIDGE, Exr.

Estate of Joseph Campbell, decased.
OTICKis hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on the estate of JOSEI-H CAMP-

BEi.tr, late of L'uion township, Mifflincounty,
deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed residing in said township. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
ROBERT I). CAMPBELL,
ANDREW W. CAMPBELL.

Novs-6t* Executors. |

STRAY HOGS.
rpWO Stray Hogs came to the premises of

I the subscriber, in Derry township, some
time ago, and have sinco repeatedly broken
into my cornfield and other enclosures. The
one is a white Barrow, the other also a Bar-
row, white with black spots?neither of them
marked in the ear or otherwise. The owner
or owners of said hogs are hereby notified to
call, pay charges and take them away, or they
will be disposed of according to law.

novs-3t AARON PETERS.

BLACKSMITH'S COAL,
LUMP COAL,
WILKESBARRE EGG COAL,
SUN BURY COAL,

Just received, and fir sale low, and deliv-
ered in at:', Lii t ; t vn. by

- MUK'L COMFORT.

? 0 0 0 ? Kent's best Matches, for
tmt *I.) 'h'- I I lilovtt.l itlei.

augil FRAXCISCUS

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROY Ala p PATENT

Prepared from a preoption of Sir J. Clarke, M.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of allthose painful add dangerous diseases to which the female?onstltntion is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Pills should not be taken by females during Ike
FIRST THREE MOUTHS of Pregnancy, as tkey are
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time tkey
art safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterica, and Whites, these PiUs will
effect a cure when all other u.- .ns have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each packags.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

1 JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin It C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps endlosed to any au-

thorized Agent will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
\u25a0sail.

For sale by

| Charles Ritz Dr. fitoneroad at
i the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardl&
| Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
; and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

GEO. BLY.MYKR.
At the Old Corner Stand,

j '

'
TTAS just returned from the city with a choice
El selection of Goods, purchased at vastly

| reduced rates, which for Cash or Country Pro-
i duce will be sold at unexampled low prices.

The stock embraces

IMS' DltlSS GOODS,
SUCH AS

Ginghams, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Lustres,

De Kaiges, &c
Printed and Shaded De Laines!

{ AND

FF*EITCSE MEE,IITCSI
Also, a well selected lot of

ACLUS, MAS,
Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets, Flannels,
Tweeds & Jeans,
SHAWLS,

CARPETK,
and a general assortment of

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES,
""

and everything else generally found in a large
store.

Merchants who desire to replen-
ish their slocks without going to the city, will
find strong inducements to purchase. 0c29

R U D I SILL,
! East Market street, Lewistown,

! Opposite Judge Ritz's Drug Store, invites at-

tention to his new stock of

Buffalo Robes,
Fur Collars,

Fur Cloves,

LADIES' MRS,
such as Martin, Sable, Fitch, &c

New Styles

XSGHHS ssrarASUfiP
Common and Fancy

HATS & CAPS,
AND

Fall and Winter Style of Men's

HATS & CAPS
of every description.

A large stock of the above just opened, and

in consequence of the times, for sale VERY
LOW for CASH or its equivalent. 0c29

WM. LIND,
112 SHU Mill It 1111 IDIB 9

East Market street, Lett istotro,
a few doors east of Geo. Blymyer's store,

HAS jusfreeeived fiotn the city a choice se
lection of

CLOTHS,
CSI CSi S3 S3 £££ X CB> S3 g>

an# arreting#,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old
customers and as many new ones as may choose
to call, can secure articles for dress that will
vastly add to tbeir personal appearance when
mode up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. oct22

TO INVALIDS!
*

DR. EARDMAW,
7)HYSICIAN for diseases of the Lung*, Thioat and1 Heart?formerly Physician to Cincinnati Marine Hos-
pital and Invalids' Itel real?Orresiwmrfirig Member of
the Loudon Medical Society of UU-ervalion? Author of
"Lettersto Invalids," Ac.,

IS COMING.
NOVEMBER APPOINTMENTS.

Dr. Hardman,
Physician for Diseases of the lungs,

formerly Physician tolhf Chtcinnnti Jllarint Hospital,

V* COHStf LTED AT
Lewistown, National Hotel, Wednesday, Dec. 16
Mifflin, Patterson House, ,

" 17
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel " 15

l)n. HARDMAN treat* (.rmsumtdiim, Bronchitis,Lnrviig-
tis, Asthma, and all diseases of the Throat by MEDICX-TED INHALATION

fhe great point in the treatment of all human maladies
is to get at the disease in a direct manner. ..All medicine
are estimated by their action upon the organ requiring
relief. This is the important fact upon which Inhalation
is based If the. slornach jsdieeased, we lake medicine
directly into the stomach. . If the lunga are diseased,
breathe or inhale medicated vapor* directly into them.
The reason why Consumption and diseases of the Lungs
have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been because
I Ley were not approached ina direct manner by medicine.
They were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad
ministered that they could only act constitutionally, ex-
pending !>er immediate action upon the stomach, whilst
the foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In
halation brings the medicine into direct contact with the
diseasf, without the disadvantage of any violent action.
Its application fs so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid It does not de-
range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the
strength, comfort or business of the patient.

£>No charge for consultation.
OTHER DISEASES TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, either when com-
plicated with l ong Affections, or existing alone, 1 also
invite consultation?usually finding them PROMPTLY
CURABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms of FTGI.E COSFUIXTS,
! Irregularities and Weak in AS

PALPITATION and other firms of HEART DIS-
| EASE, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and all other Dis

. eases of Stomach and Rowels, Piles, &c die.
' #3-All diseases of the Eye and Ear ; Neuralgia, Epilep-
! sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.

a>.\o charge for consultation.

; jyfr-iy s D. HARDMAN, M D.

The Medicine of the Million.
' PHILOSOPHY ANDFACT.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
i I _

THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICKNESS.
THE blood is the life su-taining bgent. It furnishes the

components of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integu-
ment. The stomach is its manufactory, the veins its dis-

| tributors, and.the intestines the channel through which

i the waste matter re jected in its productions is expelled-

i Upon the stomach, the circulation and tin- bowels, these
[ Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, purifying

the fluids, and regul tting the excretions.

THE IATIOffALCOMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among afl clas-

ses in this country. It assumes a thousand shapes, and
is the primary source of innumerable dangeruus maladies;
hut whatever ita type or symptoms, however obsiinata
its resistance to ordinary preparations, it yields readily
end rapidly to this searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of most vital

, importance to health. Upon the liver,the gland which
secretes this fluid, these Pills operate specifically, infalli-
bly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice, Bilious Reinittams, i>'d all the vark ti.s of dis-
ease generated by an unnatu.al condition of the organ

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Unless the bowels perform their functions properly, the

whole body suffers. Tens of thousands die annually of
Dyeeniery, Diarrhosa, Chronic Constipation, and nther
diseases of these waste pipes of ithe system. The effect
of the Pills upon all intestinal disorders, whether casual
or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. By following
the printed directions, the most a&rmuig case* of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are the es-

pecial annoyf nces of the weaker sex, and which, when
neglected, always shorten life, are relieved for the tin*
being, and prevented for the lime to come, by a course of
this miid but iboruugh alterative. ..

Hollo way's Pills are Ike best remedy known in
the world for the following Diseases :

Asthma Diarrhoea Indigestion Secondary
Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms

plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak-
Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- nese
Colds Ague feclinns Liver coinpi 'is
Chest DiseasesFeniale Com-Worms of all Lowness of
Costiveness '-plaints- kinds . Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Str,.ie&.Gravel Piles

K-CAUTION I?None are genuine unless the words
"Hollowau, New York and Loudon," are discernible as a
water mark iu every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot or box ; the same may be plaint, seen by hold-
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome reward willbe
given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to the detection or any party or parties countetfeiiing the
medicines or vending the same, knowing litem to be spu-
rious.

\u2666**slD at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOWAY,
80 Maiden Latin, New York, and by ait respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers of Medicine throughout the United

j states, and the civilized world, in boxes, at 25 cents, tiij

| cents, ami XI each.
>There is a considerable saving by taking the larger

sizes.
N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder are affixed to each box. atig!3

Prices to Suit tie Times!
<£reat attraction

AT JLNEIN'S CHEAP

Clock, Watch & Jewelry Store,
CORNER OF MARKET ANO BROWN STREETS,

LEWISTOWN.
"VTOW OPEN, a large and splendid assortment
j\i of Clocks and Watches, Fine rich and new
style Jewelry, sliver and plated Ware; gold,
silver and steel framed Spectacles, with plain
and periscopic glass; silver Spoons, Forks, but-
ter and dessert Knives; Albata Spoons, Fork's,
&c.; a large assortment of the best Gold Pens'
now in use ; gold and silver Watches, el the
latest Liverpool, London, French -aiid Sw.**
makers; elegant gold Jewaiy, iucluo.ug ear
rings, breast pins, ftnger rings, fob, v.stand
guard chains, medallions, cuff pi;a. porUkuo-
aies, Fancy Goods. &e., at such prices as can-
pot fail to give satisfaction, and to which he
invites the attention of purchasers

BOOKS.
Theological, Miscellaneous, School. Blank

and other Books ; Cap, Letter and Note Paper;
Albums, Annuals, &c. at tow prices.

oct22 H. W. JUNKIN.

GROCERIES DOWN!
~~

SUPERIOR Syrup Molasses, at 80 cents a
gallon. Sugar also reduced in price.

octß F..J. HOFFMAN.

CONFECTIONERIES, always fresh, whole-
sale and retail, at HOFFMAN'S.

t>soo Headed and Square Paling, 3000
?_} not headed do. on band a ltd for sale cheap bv

aug]3 FRANCISCUS.

SPLENDID SIFTS
AT 439 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
The Original Gift Book Store.a '"i ANS would inform his friend* aud

Nr.® n P,'' c that he has removed his Star
' TV? and Publishing House to the

splendid store in Brcwn's Iron Building, 439
Uhestnut street, two doors below Fifth, where

I .u' e P urc "aser °| each book will receive one of
i eiL ow.'B? valued at from 25 cents to
. & loo > consisting of Gold Watches, Jewelry, &c.

re a n . .
WORTH

aSO Pat. Eng. Lev. Gold Watches, §IOO GO each
i 550 Patent Anchor do 50 00 "

400 Ladies' Gold Watches, ]Bk case,3s 00 44

I e/m o
ilv.cr IjCV " Walc ',es

. warra'led, 15 00 "

500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 00 44

500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops & Pins, 10 00 44

500 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, §5 to 12 00 44

500 Gents' Vest Chains, 10 00 44

1000 Gold Lockets, large double case, 300 ,4

?2000 do small size, 300 44

I 1000 Gold Pencil Cases A- Gold Pens, 500 44

j 1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases, 10 50 44

2500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies') 250 44

2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 250 44
2;i00 Ladies' Gold Pens, with cases, ] 50 44

6500 Ladies' Gold Kings, 100 44

j 2000 Gents' Gold Kings, 275 44

j 2500 Ladies' Gobi Breast Pins, 250 44

| 3500 Misses do do 150 44

3000 Pocket Knives, 75 "

i 2000 Sets Gent's Gold Bosom Studs, 300 44

2000 do do Sleeve Buttons, 300 41

2000 pairs Ladies' Ear Drops, 250 44

8000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 500 44

lsoooLadiesCameo,JetorMosaicPins,s 00 44

~500 do do Shawl & Kibbon do 350 44 ;
5000 F etridge's Balm of a Thousand

Flowers, 50 j
EV A.\S 1 new Catalogue contains all the most

popular books of the day, and the newest pub- !
lication9, all o) which will be sold as low as j
can be obtained at other stores. A complete Icatalogue ol hooks sent free, by application
through the mail, by addressing G. G. EVANS,
439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in the United i
States Those desiring so to act can obtain full :
particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the money crisis j
and numerous failures, the subscriber has been I
enabled to purchase from assignees an immense \u25a0
stock of books, embracing every department of iliterature, at prices which will enable him to
give §SOO worth of the above gifts on every
§IOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will be sent to
each person ordering TEN boobs to be sent to
one address, bv Express.

nrf-SENI) FOR A CATALOGUE.
November 5, 1857.


